JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. The smoothing of fluctuations in production and inventory has been handled successfully as a problem in servomechanisms: an optimal linear filter (production scheduling policy) balances costs of inventory fluctuation and costs of production fluctuation. This approach requires the system to respond (by making production rate changes) either continuously or at regular intervals: the usual assumption is that the cost of responding is proportional to the size of the response. This paper explores some reasons why the frequency of production changes may have to be controlled, and offers a new class of policies, called random walk policies, to accomplish this. One of these, the (a, b, c) policy, is investigated for stationary operating characteristics, and a specific example is provided to illustrate the technique of finding optimal values for policy parameters. Some of the characteristics of systems in which random walk inventory policies may be useful are discussed; and more general techniques for identifying the form of the optimal control policy are mentioned.
Introduction
In this paper we deal with the production smoothing problem. Our model specifies these conditions: (a) one homogeneous product is manufactured; (b) time enters the model as a continuous parameter (but we will use the "discrete equal intervals" formulation where appropriate for discussing other analyses of the smoothing problem); (c) the rate of production is the only decision variable; (d) the objective is minimization of total cost associated with inventory and production. In symbolic form, letting pt, X and It represent the dated rates of production and demand, and the "on hand" level of inventory, letting z represent the number of production rate changes in a time interval (t, t + A t) and distinguishing all random variables by underbars, the problem is to minimize the total stationary expected cost at some future time t: ( (where At is a very short interval) and the demand probability rule ( 
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The cost components of (1) are respectively the inventory holding cost, the inventory shortage cost, the production cost, and the production change cost.
For convenience we assume that the demand distribution is stationary, time-* Received December 1961.
independent and random, i.e., demands during (t, t + A t) depend only upon the length of the interval, and not upon its beginning point in time.
In the following, we contend that properties of production associated costs, which may be sufficiently important to warrant the modification of production policies, have heretofore been ignored or glossed over. Our view of the cost encountered in changing production rates is compared to the productionassociated costs found in the existing inventory-production literature.
Descriptions of Production-Associated Costs
There seems to be no consensus regarding a "best" representation of production-associated costs. This is particularly true of the fourth term of (1) -the cost of changing the rate of production. The divergence of opinion on this point emerges clearly from two analyses which attempt to incorporate these costs explicitly into their respective loss functions. Under "total cost of manufacture," Simon [13] includes an element he calls ". . . sticky costs, proportional to the rate of manufacture when that is constant, but not capable of being reduced immediately when that declines." (p. 265) On the other hand, Hoffman and Jacobs [7] see production change costs as dependent upon the magnitude of increase in production: reductions in output are costless.
Arrow, Karlin and Scarf ([2], Chapter 2) present a static model similar to (1-3). However, they do not develop explicit forms for the costs in this model:
most of their analytic work is with dynamic models' which take. costs of production change to be zero. In describing production change costs, they state that ... an increase in production may require a rapid increase in some variable factors for a period in which other factors, such as equipment, cannot be increased, and therefore a temporary increase in total costs will occur which will be reduced as relatively immobile factors become adapted to the new production level. There are other elements in the cost of changing the rate of production; the hiring of inexperienced personnel, the need for learning new organizational methods appropriate to a higher production rate, the breakingin of new equipment. There may even be costs to reducing the rate of production, such as those involved in separation of personnel (intensified by guaranteed wage plans) or in making special provisions for the care of inactive equipment.2 A group at the Carnegie Institute of Technology has developed an extensive literature on production and inventory control, as reported in a recent volume [8] . Their work is largely based upon a result presented in [12] : if all cost components of a loss function are quadratic, chance variables (e.g., demands) may be represented by single-valued unbiased estimates, instead of by probability distributions. Accordingly, in an effort to capitalize on this "certainty equivalence" property, the group has, in its applied work, used quadratic functions to approximate a wide variety of cost components. For example, in a study of the operations of a paint factory,3 they used the followinig to represent the cost of changing the rate of production: k(wt-wt--k2)2 + k3(pt -CWt)2 + k4pt -k6wt + k6ptWt where w is the size of the work force, measured in the number of man-periods (e.g., man weeks), p is the production rate, and c and the k's are constants. For simplicity, these costs could be approximated by the term ( and as a approaches 1, both var(p) and E(pt -pt-_)2 approach 0. Perhaps the most serious drawback of the "servo" approach suggested in the above work is that it is incapable of accommodating "lump sum" costs, which are associated with an action per se, rather than with any dimension of the action. Even in the absence of "lump-sum" costs of this type, however, it is not always safe to use quadratic approximations. As Beckmann [4] 2 + X2(I+tl -I*)2, and set p* = E(s) = ;&, i.e., set "target" production equal to mean demands, then the policy (5) follows from differentiating the loss function with respect to pi . pt?+ is optimally set equal to pt, while if one of the inequalities is violated, the smallest change is made which suffices to make the inequalities hold when pt+1 is substituted for pt .
In the next section, the costs incurred by altering production rates too frequently are discussed.
Short-Run Production Change Costs
The distinction drawn between the long run and the short run in the theory of the firm is based upon the premise that capital investment once made, is not profitably varied in response to temporary changes in critical variables such as the demand function confronting the firm; changes in these variables must give reasonable promise of permanence before alteration of capital can be considered. All productive inputs other than capital are classed as variable, though they may not be available in the desired quality and amount as soon as a short-run output decision has been made. In the traditional comparative statics the time between successive short-run equilibria is negligible, since the equilibrium positions and not the process of transition are of interest.
Inventory and production scheduling, however, cannot ignore differences in the ease with which "variable" inputs can be altered. With some inputs (electric power), a variation in the rate of use may be effected instantly, and no cost is attached to changing the rate: if anything, increased consumption is economical. Other inputs (some raw materials) can be varied at no out-of-pocket cost, but with a time lag; the attention Holt, Modigliani, Muth and Simon [8] devote to scheduling the work force is evidence of the difficulty of varying this input.
It would seem that trouble caused by differing degrees of stickiness in the "variable" inputs may be overcome by lengthening the scheduling interval. For example, if the size of the labor force is the input most difficult to vary in the short run (which seems likely), and ten days are required to adjust it to any but very small output changes, then we cannot schedule major production changes requiring labor force changes every week. In practice, large output changes would be permitted monthly, or perhaps quarterly,5 with smaller adjustments, such as can be effected with no change in the labor force, called for weekly or even daily.6 I Clearly, arbitrarily to select a month or a quarter as the scheduling interval may be unwise: some costs (e.g., those of hiring and firing) vary inversely with the length of the scheduling interval, while others (e.g., inventory-associated costs) will vary directly: hence there will be at least one interval of optimal length, which should be identifiable by ordinary analytic means. We will refer to this as the optimal short-run rescheduling interval, implying that all inputs usually regarded as variable in the short run may be varied economically at intervals of this length. 6 A standard postulate is: efficient operation over a wide range of outputs in the short run, obtained by use of flexible capital equipment, can be traded for extremely low unit cost of operation, which is obtained by use of highly specialized capital equipment. (This idea, which is evidently of long standing, is spelled out in [31, Appendix to Chapter 5.) It would seem that the same point holds more strongly when the labor force, as well as the capital structure, is not variable: a substantial degree of output flexibility in the shorter Since the size of the labor force cannot be varied freely, we will regard employment scheduling as a short-run analog to the long-run problem of capital planning. Following this analogy, we define a "shorter run" and contrast it with the short run: in the shorter run both the firm's capital and the size of its labor force are fixed, while in the short run the former remains fixed while the latter is variable. To increase output in the shorter run, one or more of the following alternatives may be available: overtime operation; temporary reduction of maintenance, cleanup, or other parts of the normal operating routine; or increased operating rates with no change in the direct labor hour input. (See footnote 6 concerning this last possibility.) Shorter-run reductions in output lead to costs of undertime, the temporary diversion of labor into activities other than production.
The size of the work force is viewed as inflexible because of costs of hiring (paperwork and costs of interviewing), costs of training (time spent by experienced personnel in instruction, and wages of the new workers during the nonproductive initial period); or in the case of output decreases, costs of firing (terminal pay, reassignment of the remaining workers, further paperwork, and possible ill will of the labor force).' These costs may be largely independent of the size of the desired change in the labor force: they will depend upon the available labor pool, the skill of available workers compared to the requirements of new jobs, and the acumen of placement officers.
Another input usually assumed perfectly flexible in making production rate changes in managerial skill. If an extra shift or stage of the production process is added, a new foreman may be necessary, but except in such cases, expenditures on management overhead are not usually regarded as variable when planning changes in the rate of production. If the line manager's function is trouble-shooting, then production rate changes add to his difficulties, but no charge need be made for the time he spends coping with them. The increased routinization of operation, which attends stable production rates, may enable an increase in the span of managerial control. The firm then must choose between increased participation by line management in cost reduction activity, or decreased management overhead; in either case, the firm stands to gain.
A Random Walk Policy
It is seen in [8] that servo policies can be adapted for making production adjustments which involve labor force changes. However, it is necessary to make sure the time interval between reschedulings is of sufficient length. In effect, the length of the time period index t enters the model as another parameter for which an optimal value must be selected. If this course is adopted, and the optimal value of t (the optimal rescheduling interval) is long, difficulty may be encountered in establishing a criterion of adequate control against stockouts. run (i.e., a wide range of output rates for which the unit cost is near the minimum level attainable with the given capital and labor force) is obtained at the expense of a higher minimum unit cost of output. 7 These costs are discussed at greater length in [8] .
Periodic control is best analyzed in a discrete-time model, and such models usually offer period-ending inventory as a measure of performance against stockouts; this may be satisfactory for lot-size ordering control, but in a production-inventory complex, there is a possibility of long stockouts during an interval, which go undetected because cumulative production overtakes cumulative demand before the period is over.8 It is possible that shorter-run output changes can take care of intra-period demand variations and reduce the danger of intra-period stockouts, which are undetected (in the model). Such a pattern of major schedule changes at long intervals and more frequent minor adjustments at shorter intervals is believed to be widely followed by manufacturers.9 However, the goal is not to make major schedule changes at regular intervals; rather it is to avoid rescheduling too frequently. A class of policies affords this objective by letting inventory absorb all fluctuations in demand until it becomes too high (too low) and then adjusting production rates downward (upward) until inventory moves back within the desired range. For example, the following rules (which specify a continuous review of stock levels) embody this idea: identify three inventory levels, a > c > b, and three production rates h > n > 1,10 with the operating instructions: This policy, which we call the (a, b, c) policy, applies the same rationale to production problems as underlies the s,S [1] or two-bin [15] policies for dealing with ordering problems. These earlier policies allow for fixed costs to a retailer each time an order is placed; these costs of ordering are controlled by regulation of the frequency of ordering; at the same time, both policies specify that orders must be placed when inventory passes a certain critically low level. Our conteintion is that costs of changing production rates in the short run require the frequency of these changes to be controlled; uncorrected inventory variation in the range (a, b) provides the desired respite from major production rate changes. While inventory remains within this range, production is held constant at some efficient rate. 8By taking account of the danger of intra-period stockouts, the analytic routine for optimizing the value of t can be forced to produce a scheduling interval which does not lead to disproportionately high costs in this area. However, this could lead to substantially higher overall cost, incurred just for the sake of using a special kind of scheduling policy, i.e., a servo policy.
9 The writer recently spent two years at the Procter and Gamble Company, working on production and inventory scheduling. Such a system of short and shorter run adjustments was used by Procter and Gamble until a random walk scheduling policy was installed. 10 Mnemonically, a, b, c = above, below, center; 1, n, h = low, normal, high.
Another feature of the policy (7) is that it calls for only three short-run production rates: limitation to very few output rates may result in more rapid and efficient transitions from one rate to another, and thus in lower total cost through time. After a transition from, e.g., n to h has been made several times, the cost of management control may be reduced; repetition may lead to discovery of improved methods and routines, and to lower costs of change. Similarly, with few allowable rates, the permanent members of the labor force may become versed in the process of transition, mastering efficient patterns of adjustment, and reducing the disruption during the change. We provide no quantitative analysis of the virtues or flaws of few rates in the following; however this feature may be significant in certain specific situations.
The policy (7) is one of a class which we will call "random walk" policies. The rule that bounded inventory fluctuations be permitted without signalling a production change causes inventory to perform the generalized one dimensional random walk, which has been analyzed by Wald and others.
Further simplifying assumptions enable us to treat the inventory random walk generated by the (a, b, c) policy as a diffusion process; these assumptions do not seem overly restrictive. This greatly simplifies the problem of finding the stationary inventory distribution which is addressed next. In the following analysis, we assume no shorter-run production changes are made.
The Steady-State Inventory Distribution
The diffusion process provides an extremely simple and tractable model of inventory behavior; these attributes stem from the fact that it is a limiting case of the simplest random walk. This process, called the gambler's ruin, has drawbacks as a representation of inventory behavior; however, by passing to limits in a manner we will describe, objections can be successfully overcome. Since a lucid elementary exposition of the gambler's ruin and diffusion random walks is provided by Feller ([6], ch. XIV), we will not deal with them descriptively. Rather, we will summarize the results on diffusion processes which will be found useful, and the assumptions which must necessarily be satisfied by the inventory process if the diffusion representation is to be admissible.
If the inventory level is zero at time zero, and if demand in a time period of length t is a normally distributed random variable with mean ,t and variance t, and if total production is kt during (0, t), then inventory on hand at time t will be a normally distributed random variable, with mean (k -,)t = yt and variance t.
2. If the stochastic inventory process is homogeneous in time, i.e., in successive short intervals At, the probability of selling a small amount AI out of inventory is (1 -y) /2 = q while the probability of no sale is (1 + -y) /2 = p; then during these intervals At, the behavior of inventory is governed by a binomial distribution." 11 Feller shows that Al and At must be allowed to pass to zero in such a way that (AI)2/At approaches a finite limit: this limit (the diffusion coefficient) we use to define the unit of our I-axis. Given these two properties, that demands are Gaussian, and sufficiently regular in time to permit the inventory process to be treated as binomial in very these intervals At, Feller shows that the differential equation ( 
8) af(I, t)/lt = -2yaf(I, t)/lI + a2f(I, t)/0I2
describes the behavior of inventory through time. The stationarity condition is af/lt = 0; hence, (8 where p* is the minimum cost production rate, and q is a constant. 4: The production change cost is given by E['X4(9) = Kz where K is a constant, and z is the frequency of production rate changes.
The objective is to minimize expected cost at some future time t, where t is sufficiently far in the future to assure that all transient effects (effects of present inventory levels and production rates upon future cost) shall have died out. In accord with this objective, the inventory-associated costs are adequately specified, but it will be necessary to reformulate X3 and X4. Two properties of the inventory random walks are useful for this purpose.
The passage times of the inventory random walks, denoted 0(i), are random variables representing the times required for inventory to move from its origin to the barrier (or one of the barriers) when production is in state i. For example, 0(h) is the time required for inventory to move from b to c, given that the production rate is h, 0(n) is the time required by inventory to move from c to a or b, given production is n, etc. The passage probability of the inventory random walk, denoted 4In(x, y) is the probability that inventory reaches x before it reaches y, given that the production rate is n. Of particular interest is the passage probability 41,,(a, b); this gives the probability that the production state n will be followed by the production state 1. From a lemnma of Wald [ 
Optimal Values for Policy Parameters
The arguments which establish the values c = (a + b) /2 and n = p are presented in this section. First, p* = Mt is an assumption; one which is susceptible to rationalization, however. It is equivalent to the assumptions we originally made, that demands are stationary and random, and that the objective is to minimize total production-and inventory-associated costs. A firm confronted by a stationary demand series will find it possible to adjust its capital structure in the long run, to bring costs of production into line with the scale of demands. Alternatively, by suitable pricing policy, a market can be found in the short run such that the quantity sold can be efficiently produced with present capital. Thus, either the production cost schedule or the demand schedule can be adjusted so that p* = 1,; our contention is that it will be profitable to make such an adjustment."2 Next, we establish the conditions necessary to the proposition: for given a, b, 1 and h, the values of c and n which maximize E(R) are respectively (a + b) /2 and ,u.
In the diffusion model, we assume the inventory variate takes steps of AI at intervals of At: let the probability of a step in the positive direction be P, and in the negative direction Q. AI and At are permitted to pass to zero in such a way that ( This construction seemingly directly contradicts the equilibrium result for nonperfectly competitive firms in microeconomic theory: there it is seen that the optimal output rate will be to the left of the average cost function's minimum point. This contradiction is only apparent: our function X2(pt -p*)2 is a total variable cost function, which takes into account production costs only. If this function is increasing less than linearly immediately to the right of its minimum point p*, it will, other costs not considered, be necessary that the minimum of the ATC curve lie to the right of the minimum of the X2 function.
order for the requisite boundedness of (AI) 2/At to obtain, it is necessary that 'y and e* be of the order of AI.
Our proposition asserts that the expression (27) is always less than 
Alternative Solution Procedures
At least two computationally feasible computation routines have been developed during the past five years, which would enable direct minimization of the loss function (1); the specification that an (a, b, c) policy be used is unnecessary. One of these approaches is the discrete dynamic programming technique exposited by Howard [9] , the other is the method of sequential stochastic linear programming, due to Manne [101 and d'Epenoux [5] . The computational feasibility of both routines depends upon the stationarity, randomness and independence of demands. These discrete-argument algorithms may lead to a policy'3 which yields a lower value of the loss function than is obtainable from the (a, b, c) policy. However, unless the computational routine is constrained (e.g., by adding a term to the loss function which has cost proportional to the number of production rates used), the benefits of a limited number of production rates will not be realized.
Summary
Random walk inventory policies, characterized by uncorrected inventory fluctuation between prespecified barriers, arise naturally out of a variety of cost characteristics and computational methods. If costs of output variation are significant, several alternatives are open to the firm: the rescheduling interval can be lengthened (which may be difficult because of increased probability of intra-period stockout); one of the recently developed discrete dynamic programming algorithms may be employed (a particularly useful approach when the loss function does not contain too many special terms); or a particular policy of simple form, e.g., the (a, b, c) policy analyzed in this paper, may be used; optimal policy parameters can then be located in any of a number of standard ways.
A "lump sum" cost of production rate changes is not a necessary condition on the desirability of random walk policies, as is seen in Beckmann's analysis of a case in which the production-associated cost function is continuous [4] . He shows that a discontinuity in the first derivative of this function suffices as an indicator of random walk policies.
